7 DAYS NSS SPECIAL CAMP REPORT 2011-12

NSS CAMP DAY-I
The NSS unit of Govt. College of Commerce and Business Administration, Sector-42,
Chandigarh, Inaugurated its second 7 day special camp in the college campus on 30th
September, 2011. The camp was inaugurated by the college principal Mrs. Manjit Kaur .The
camp was held from 30th September 2011 till 06th October 2011 on the theme ‘Public
Health, Sanitation and Personal Hygiene’. In this special camp various activities like Survey
of Adopted Village Kajheri sector 52, Drugs, AIDS awareness, Cleanliness drive, workshop
on Reiki, Career Counseling, Medical checkup, Personality development, career guidance,
Talent hunt, Management games, various talks and workshops and activities were conducted.
On the First day a talk on Legal Awareness was conducted by Advocate Pankaj Mohan
Kansal spread awareness among NSS volunteers. He brought to light various acts like RTI,
IT Act 2000, Legal services, Lok Adalat etc. The Volunteers gained a greater legal
perspective.

NSS CAMP DAY-II
The day started with Morning assembly and prayer followed by the attendance of the NSS
volunteers. Then the volunteers undertook a campus cleanliness drive, Rangoli, Mehandi
competition. The volunteers prepared posters, Placards and slogans on the Eve of
International peace day. The NSS volunteer took out a rally from sector-42 to Khajeri village
in sector-52 wherein a survey on health, Legal awareness, Sanitation and other essential
issues was undertaken and the NSS volunteer will spread Awareness on AIDS, Blood
donation, Education etc. in the adopted village.

NSS CAMP DAY-III
The day started with Morning assembly and prayer followed by the attendance of the NSS
volunteers. Then the volunteers undertook cleaning and exercise session. The NSS volunteers
carried out a peace rally from the college campus at sector 42 to Khajeri in sector 52
Chandigarh. The NSS volunteers spread the message of peace and teachings of Mahatma
Gandhiji. The volunteers also conducted a survey in the slum colonies of Khajeri Village
wherein the living conditions, illiteracy was found to be very appalling and problems relating
to alcoholism, bad public sanitation conditions were found prevalent in the study. The
volunteers also found many young girls who were not being put in schools. The volunteers
distributed cloths, sweets; stationery etc and interacted with all the inhabitants of the slums.
The students later conducted a feedback session in the college campus.

NSS CAMP DAY-IV
The day started with Morning assembly and prayer followed by the attendance of the NSS
volunteers. Thereby the volunteers undertook cleaning and exercise session. A Documentary
film was shown to the NSS volunteers on the 4th day of the 7 day special camp. The theme of
the film was “Happiness”. The volunteers enjoyed the film. Later in the day the NSS
volunteer conducted various Management games in which volunteers show cased their
Talent, Intellect and management proves. The events included were Ad-Mad shows,
Extempore, Skit, Story in a bag, Mock press conference.

NSS CAMP DAY-V
The Camp started with Morning assembly and prayer followed by the attendance of the NSS
volunteers. A reiki healing session was conducted by Mrs. Harbir K. Singh, Reiki Grand
Master. In the session Reiki was performed on volunteer and various tips regarding reiki were
shared among the volunteers. Thereby the volunteers undertook cleaning and exercise
session. A talk on Stress management was organized in the college. Sister Lalita of Prajapati
Brahmkumaris’was the guest speaker on the occasion. She highlighted the various aspect of
the stress like the causes, effect and the remedial measures which one can adopt to be stress
free. Later Sister Lalita gave some useful yoga tips to the students which can make them
stress free. Later on Volunteers took the activity of college Cleanliness

NSS CAMP DAY-VI
The NSS Volunteers were made aware of Disaster Management by Sh.Sushil Kumar Taank
of Indian Red cross Society he gave a talk and also showed documentary and photographs of
various types of disasters. The volunteers were sensitized on pre and post disaster
management techniques. Later in the evening, Shri Sunil Tosham from the State AIDS
control Society conducted a talk on AIDS Awareness; the session was very interactive and
lively in which volunteers asked numerous questions. In the late evening the Volunteers
staged Ram Lila and also burned the “Ravanna” depicting various social evils.

NSS CAMP DAY-VII
On the valedictory session Dr. Bikram Singh Rana State liaison officer NSS Chandigarh was
the chief Guest. In his address to the volunteers he motivated the students in voluntarily
contributing towards the society. Earlier Principal Mrs. Manjit Kaur welcomed the chief
guest and congratulated the NSS volunteers on the successful conduct of the 7day long camp.
In the End Dr. Rosy Walia H.O.D & NSS officer declared that all the NSS volunteers are
declared best NSS volunteers for this year.

